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They are as follows: 

Canadas (a) All groundfi:::;h species are measured to the mid-point of 
the forl{ of th~ cauual fin; i. e., fork length(if the 
tail is rOlmded, 'dea. urement is made to the end of the 
caudal fin). Mea~urel!lents are mude from the most anteri
or part of the head region. For some species, this 1s 
the tip of tho Shout, for othc:.cs, t1'le tip of the lower jaw 
with the mouth clused. 

(b) The whole !'ish, includinu the tail, is placed parallel to 
the meusuring stick; i. e., -he tail 1s straightened out 
in ;;.11 cus.;;s. 

(c) Measurements "I'e recorded to the nearest centimetre. Thus 
a length of ~O centimetres includes, as nearly as can be 
Judged visually, all fish between 39.5 and ~0.5 centimetres. 

(d) The LleasurillL: stick is offset 0.5 centimetres from the 
head board aud the length recorded for each fish is the 
first whole centimetre beyond the mid-point of the fork 
of the tail. 

(e) Fish Ln~ths al'e r,ecorded in centimetre units. In com
pilation, lliea:",u:("(.~Jllents may be grouped. For cod, 3 centime
tre groups al'e cOIl1ID.only used; for haddock, 2 centimetre 
groups. For laOS t oth..;r 5 j,)l~L: les, l-'ll~ths are not grouped. 

(a) 

(b) 

Measurir;g Devices 

B;lsically all the lI10asuring d..:vir:es have a measuring 
sttdt set into u long wood.en Loard with a headboard at one 
end. The anterior tip of the fish is butted against the 
head board. 

The measurinG, ~ticlc lilay be of wood, graduated in milll
ncti'''s, "It Of .:rt .. D.n~S steel, fraduated in centimetres. 
In all cases, it is offset 0.5 centimetres from the 
headboard. 
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Denmark. 

ICGlnnd: 

• .... 2 •• ~ • 

(c) Th" mer.' UrLl"; ]",,,,'<1 '" "SII.ltl.ly 1.00 centimetres long w1th 
provision for extension. 

(d) }i'or some projects, ..:uch u.s lil(;:sh selection, punch strips are 
used for Iaeu5u:rin;,.. fi5;. AluI.:iJ:,r:Ll stl·ips of 000016 gauge b¥ 
It inches wide are very ;atisfactory. Slotted brass lu1de 
bars an used to hold th," strips in place. Lengths are 
recorded Ly punching'" small hole at the mid-point of the 
fork of the fish's tail. The length frequency is compiled 
"!Jy .. :ld'.!L_~. a <.::oll".iL;ld gi'i·l, graduated into centimetres, 
ovor tho aluminum strip and counting the number of punches 
in each centimetre space .. 

(by Dr. E.l,!. Poulsen) 

Fish are measured from the Q.ost anterior point to the 
line joining the loues of UIG caudal fin (except where 
t:lese lobes are l'elativuly long .. <ld flexible e. g. 
horring, ",·;11an the L'laa ,urCffi..:llt is m~de to the end of the 
lobe laid out ilIon.! the main axis uf t.he fish i. e. as in 
U.K.). J.ieaSUl'em,mts i~; llada to the centimetre below and 
0.5 ems. ~.ll'e added 1;0 the mean V1:.111.e calculated to get 
thc :;l'~k l:lcan lC:l,:::th. 

All species a:n3 Lleasured from the snout to the line 
joining tho lobes of the tail, ( see diagram ). The 
measurement l,oc.:.rd i~; uffsl't Qp ~ e","" to ;,.JDrait readings 
-tD tnlil t)e4r .. st- C4J1ti:natra to be made easily, (Idea ori
ginally due to ELl ~J.' Lea). All mrx.l.surements are made to 
the nearest cms. except for small fin which may be 
measnred to the 118U:t ~2t nvm. 

, 
I I 

~----"""~:f<"~. .. < For Llstance, all fish 
which fall Llside the 
area marked 9 are recorded 
as 9 cm. long. I 

I 

Portugal. Cod are measured from the anterior tip of snout to mid
fork of ta11. Measurements are recorded to the nearest 
centimetre. 
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Spain. 

United 
Kingdom. 

United 
States. 

... 3 

The method of meaourH,£: .fl~h is f:1, .. one used in Canadian 
laboratories.. Measurement is Mallo tram the most anterior 
tip of tile snout to the forI<. 0f the caudal fin. Measure
ments are read to the nearest celltimetreo (The measuring 
board is offset 0.5 em.). 
As in many investigut.ic 15 the measurer...ent was made to the 
vertical line unitillg -thrJ two 10Les of the caudal fin, 
the relationship between the two methods of measurement 
is of interest. 
Rojo in Document No.1.) presents data (FJ.g.2) which gives 
the foll!'1wing conversion factors: 

To convert from measurements made to mld
fork to measurements to lobe 
To convert from measurew.tmts .wade to lobes 
to measurements to midfork 

x by 1.036 

x by 0.965 

In EDf'land and 'Wales with the exception of rays, fish 
are measured by being stretched along a board containing 
a centimetre scale and furnished with a head-stop at one 
end. The nose of the fish is brought up to the head
stop and the body laid flat along the scale, so that the 
extreme length may be read off on the scale. The ex
treme length is considered to be that of the end of the 
longest caudal fluke when smoothed by hand to lie length
wavs. The length is taken to the nearest whole unit 
below, e.g. when measuring in centimetres, a fish of 
35.9 cm. would be set down as 35 cm. When the results 
are processed for tabulation 0.5 cm. is added to order 
to allow for the size distribution within the centi
metre above that measured. For small fish-the unit of 
measurement is 1 mm. and for large species the measure
ments are sometimes grouped at 5 em. intervals. 

In the case of skates and rays the d1mension used 
for measurement 1s the extreme width across the "wings", 
i.e. from wing-tip to wing-tip. 

Scotland - Methods of fish measurement used in Scotland. 
A measuring board with a scale divided into cm. and mm. 
is used except in special caseso The fish is la1d even
lyon the board, the snout Leing brought against a stop 
at the zero end of the scale. Measurement is made to 
the end of the longest lobe of the tail fin brought into 
line with the midline of the body. The only exception 
is halibut, which are measured to the fork of the tail. 

In large fishes such as sharks or large halibut, a 
tape measure is used. 

The dimension used for skates and rays is the 
greatest width across the disc, i ••• from wing-tip to 
wing-tip. 

Lenllth !"!eaS1lrements are given to the nearest em. 
(36.5 to 3704 cmo ~ 37 em.) in a11 species except her
ring which are measured to the neares t mm.. 

The instrument and method of measuring fish used by 
United States investigators are as follows: 

The device commollly employed for measuring indiv
iduals is a wooden meter stick, graduated in millimeters. 
The meter stick is counter··sunk flush in a broader sup
porting board wHh a headboard at the left-hand or zerO 
end carefully fitted to corresp'o;,d with the index mark 
on the m~ter stick. 
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United 
States: 
(cont'd) 

--. 

CoaooI& -_ .. 

- 't -

When large number are to be ... &tsured, a similar 
board is used but a tllJ..n metal s trip about S x 50 cm. 
is substituted for the meter stick. A small dent is 
made in the metal at the distal end of the caudal fin 
as de-scribed belowo When the metal strip is later 
measured it yields the ~ engths of all the fish thUS 
recorded on it. This sy,tem is rarely if ever used 
Where precision of more than whole centimetres is 
required. 

The actual method of measurement for all ICNAF 
species (as listed in the Statistical Bulletin, Vol.3, 
p.IS) is as follows, 

With mouth closed and fish pressed flat on measur
ing board, the most anterior point of protrusion of 
snout or jaw is pressed lightly against the headboard. 
The distal end of the median caudal filaments is flat
tened on the scale and the length is here taken, usually 
to the nearest whole millimeter. When lengths are recor
ded to Whole centimeters only the measurements are not 
rounded off in the usual manner, rather the third digit 
of the millimeter measurement is dropped, i.e. the same 
specimen would be recorded as 537 mm. or 53 cm. Thus 
the mean length of the fish recorded as 53 cm. would be 
53.5 em. rather than 53.0 cm • 
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- The End -
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